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Due to the coronavirus, the state of the accident in FBiH was declared,
measures were agreed
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for
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in
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Federal
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appearance of coronavirus
in the territory of FBiH
Draft law on mitigation of
negative
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consequences, which was
sent to the parliamentary
procedure

Presentation of the Bill on
Mitigation
of
Negative
Economic Consequences
Novalić: This Government
Stands with Its Citizens
(VIDEO) The Prime Minister
of FBiH Fadil Novalić in the
FTV Daily, March 19, 2020.
Video
from
18.3.2020.
Citizens' budget for 2020

eUprava Vlade FBiH

Vansudska nagodba
za 2020. godinu
POZIV POREZNIM
OBVEZNICIMA U FBIH

J AV N I P O Z I V I

 16 Mar 2020
The state of accident in the Federation of Bosnia and Herzegovina was declared today due to
the danger of the spread of coronavirus. Measures have been agreed to protect the health of
the population and protect the economy.
This was decided at the thematic session of the Government of the Federation of BiH in an
expanded composition, convened by the Federal Prime Minister Fadil Novalić, which was
attended by representatives of the FBiH Government, cantonal prime ministers,
representatives of Civil Protection, the Federal Administration for Inspection Affairs, three
clinical centers from the Federation. BiH, employers' associations and trade unions, and the
Chamber of Commerce.
Ofﬁcials who addressed the journalists told the citizens that there is no room for panic, but
also that the population, together with the system, must adhere to appropriate measures in
order to ﬁght the spread of coronavirus as successfully as possible.
There is no need to panic the supply of basic groceries in stores, because there are enough
goods in stock and supply chains are not interrupted, and traders will not be able to raise
prices compared to those valid on March 5 this year, or will be sanctioned in case opposite
behavior. The envisaged ﬁnes for legal entities will amount to one to ten thousand KM, and
for natural persons half as much.
At a press conference held after the session, Federal Prime Minister Fadil Novalic explained
that the measure of declaring an accident did not declare a state of emergency because such
a deﬁnition does not exist in federal regulations, but also that the measures imply appropriate
moves.
In addition to the measure to keep prices at the level valid on March 5, Novalić conveyed that
the Council of Ministers of Bosnia and Herzegovina and the Parliamentary Assembly of BiH
will initiate amendments to the Law on Public Procurement in BiH, which will enable the
procurement of necessary medical equipment and supplies. disinfection.
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The Banking Agency has been recommended measures in order to preserve the balance of
the banking system, ie the economy.
If both parents of children under the age of ten are employed, it is recommended that one of
the parents can use paid leave to care for the children.
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The Prime Minister called on all competent institutions to take measures for early detection
and prevention of the spread of coronavirus and noted that the Federal Government has also
set aside money for the purchase of necessary materials. He called on the citizens to respect
the measures and recommendations for protection, and noted that in the newly created
situation, he is in constant contact with the Council of Ministers of BiH and the Government of
the Republika Srpska.
- There is no room for panic, but together we must take and respect appropriate measures concluded the Prime Minister of the Federation of BiH.
Federal Minister of Health Vjekoslav Mandic also addressed the press conference and said
that the amendments to the Law on Public Procurement will enable all health care institutions,
not only clinical centers, to urgently procure the necessary equipment aimed at protecting the
health of the population in the new situation.
The Deputy Prime Minister of the FBiH, also the Minister of Finance Jelka Milićević, stated at
the press conference that measures for the protection of jobs, public revenues and the
banking sector were agreed at the session.
She announced joint measures for rescheduling loans of economic entities and citizens, as
well as a set of activities related to the tax system, as well as the formation of a guarantee
fund so that economic entities could obtain loans from commercial banks.
Milicevic also announced the formation of a dedicated credit line for current business
activities that are severely affected by the new circumstances.
The Deputy Prime Minister also claims that this is only the ﬁrst set of measures because it will
take effort, when the situation calms down, to return to the situation as it was at the end of
last year.
Deputy Prime Minister, Minister of Labor and Social Policy Vesko Drljaca also said at the
press conference that measures to preserve the economy were agreed at the session, which
means that employers will shorten working hours for employees if necessary or organize
work in shifts, or leave the possibility of working from home to employees if there are legal
and other conditions for it.
Federal Minister of Trade Zlatan Vujanovic especially emphasized that active price control is
in force in FBiH because after March 5, there were cases of uncontrolled escalation, contrary
to the rules in crisis situations. Immediate control and sanctioning of violators are planned, he
concluded.
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Sažetak Risk
assessments of money
laundering and terrorist
ﬁnancing in BiH with an
Action Plan



Initiative for Prevention
of Corruption within the
Systemic Response to the
COVID 19 Pandemic,
sent by the Agency for
Prevention of Corruption
and Coordination of the
Fight against Corruption
of Bosnia and
Herzegovina, act number:
06-14-1-176-2 / 20 dated
April 6, 2020. years



Opinion of the Public
Procurement Agency for
acting in public
procurement procedures
from March 17, 2020.
years

Director of the Federal Administration for Inspection Affairs Anis Ajdinovic, also a participant
in the session, told reporters that enough sanitary inspectors are deployed at the borders of
Bosnia and Herzegovina, who will monitor measures of isolation and restricted movement of
passengers entering BiH, and that twenty-four-hour control of sanitary inspectors to be
covered by ‘lower’ border crossings, in co-operation with the Border Police.
According to Ajdinović, the measures also mean making ofﬁcial notes and criminal liability for
persons who do not follow the rules.
- We keep the borders under control - said Ajdinović, among other things, and called on
citizens to refrain or postpone travel until "this critical period" passes, and those who should
be in temporary isolation, to abide by the rules and act responsibly towards themselves and
others. .
The Prime Minister of the Herzegovina-Neretva Canton Neveno Herceg, noting that there are
no conﬁrmed cases of coronavirus in the area, said at a press conference that Herzegovina is
not an "isolated island" and that certain measures have been taken in time, and that the
cantonal crisis headquarters ambushes regularly.
Herceg announced an extraordinary session of the cantonal government for tomorrow
morning, so that the measures agreed at the session would be harmonized with the federal
level.
Herceg especially addressed the media with a request not to create panic and added that the
measures are too serious, but also that the goal is to adapt life to the new circumstances and
that appropriate activities and measures will be adopted uniformly to respond to possible
coronavirus pandemic effects.
One of the participants in the session, Mario Nenadić, the Prime Minister of Sarajevo Canton,
believes that there is a positive reaction on the stage at the federal level, including Bosnia
and Herzegovina, which has shown how to make decisions in crisis situations.
In addition to the need for public spending balanced with the new situation, Nenadic
announced the return of migrants from the streets to the accommodation facilities provided
for that and concluded that, all in all, there is no room for panic because "everything is under
control."

Odluku o izboru najpovoljnijeg
ponuđača za javnu nabavku
usluga – pružanje usluga
tehničkog pregleda i
registracije 3 (tri) motorna
vozila za potrebe Generalnog
sekretarijata Vlade FBiH
Plan javnih nabavki Vlade
Federacije BiH - Generalnog
sekretarijata Vlade FBiH za
2020. godinu sa izmjenama i
dopunama
Poziv za dostavu ponuda za
javnu nabavku usluga –
pružanje usluga tehničkog
pregleda i registracije motornih
vozila za potrebe Generalnog
sekretarijata Vlade FBiH
Plan javnih nabavki Vlade
Federacije BiH - Generalnog
sekretarijata Vlade FBiH za
2020. godinu sa izmjenama i
dopunama
Plan javnih nabavki Vlade
Federacije BiH - Generalnog
sekretarijata Vlade FBiH za
2020. godinu sa izmjenama i
dopunama
Obrazac praćenja provedbe
ugovora - okvirnog sporazuma
za 2019. godinu, zaključno sa
31.03.2020. godine
Obrazac praćenja provedbe
ugovora - okvirnog sporazuma
za 2020. godinu, zaključno sa
31.03.2020. godine
Plan javnih nabavki Vlade
Federacije BiH - Generalnog
sekretarijata Vlade FBiH sa
izmjenom i dopunom
Poziv za dostavu ponuda za
javnu nabavku usluga - usluge
stručnog usavršavanja za
potrebe Projekta koji ﬁnansira
Švedska „Jačanje kapaciteta
za monitoring i koordinaciju
procesa EU integracija u
Federaciji
Bosne
i
Hercegovine“
(SIDA
broj:
11324), broj: 05-02-154-S3/2020-2
od
06.03.2020.
godine
Poziv za dostavu ponuda za
javnu nabavku usluga - usluge
eksterne reprezentacije za
potrebe Projekta koji ﬁnansira
Švedska „Jačanje kapaciteta
za monitoring i koordinaciju
procesa EU integracija u
Federaciji
Bosne
i
Hercegovine“
(SIDA
broj:
11324), broj: 05-02-154-S2/2020-1
od
06.03.2020.
godine

 VIŠE

On behalf of the Association of Employers of FBiH, Adnan Smailbegović addressed the press
conference, stating that the measures of the Federal Government to support the economy in
the current situation are welcome, but that much more should be done to preserve the
economy.
Smailbegović appealed for truck drivers who transport goods in cross-border trafﬁc to be
exempted from the measure of ﬁfteen days of isolation. Many countries do not cancel orders
even in the current circumstances, he noted.
The president of the Federation of Independent Trade Unions of BiH, Mevludin Bektic, also a
participant in the session, appealed for the protection of workers, their jobs and salaries in the
new situation, while the president of the FBiH Chamber of Commerce Mirsad Jasarspahic
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Announcement on the
current events in Bosnia
and Herzegovina
regarding the Corona
virus (COVID-19) dated
March 17, 2020. years



Opinion regarding the
conduct of negotiations
with candidates / bidders
by telephone from
20.03.2020. years



Agencija primijetila
zloupotrebe
pregovaračkog postupka
bez objave obavještenja o
nabavci od 23.03.2020.
godine i Priopćenje, broj:
04-02-1-518-1/20 od
23.03.2020. godine
Agencije za javne
nabavke Bosne i
Hercegovine
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said that cross-border transport of goods would continue. ﬁfteen-day isolation, otherwise they
will have to follow measures to prevent coronavirus infection. In order to preserve the
economy, Jasarspahic called for the obligatory preservation of transport corridors.
On behalf of the FBiH Red Cross, Namik Hodžić stated that this organization is always with
the citizens, especially in crisis situations, and called on the citizens to respect the
recommendations and protection measures. Hodzic added that the Red Cross communicates
with the Federal Ministry of Health on a daily basis to coordinate activities.
At the beginning of the press conference, it was announced that four cases of coronavirus
infection have been conﬁrmed in the Federation of BiH so far, 20 in the Republika Srpska,
while 2,000 people in the FBiH are under surveillance.
FBiH Health Minister Vjekoslav Mandic, answering journalists' questions, conﬁrmed that the
Federation has 141 respirators, none of which are currently 'occupied'.





Mišljenje vezano za
ovjeravanje
dokumentacije u
vanrednim okolnostima,
od 24.03.2020. godine



Mišljenje vezano za
uvid u ponude u
vanrednim okolnostima,
od 24.03.2020. godine



Direktor Đenan Salčin
održao sastanak s
tužiocima i Ericom
Nelsonom - saopštenje za
Raport.ba od 01.04.2020.
godine



Priopćenje, broj: 04-021-702--1/20 od
17.04.2020. godine A
gencije za javne nabavke
Bosne i Hercegovine



Saopštenje za javnost,
broj: 04-02--1-815-1/20 od
28.04.2020. godine
Agencije za javne
nabavke Bosne i
Hercegovine



Izvještaj o radu
Antikorupcionog tima
Vlade Federacije BiH za
2019. godinu



Program rada Odbora
za javni nadzor za 2020.
godinu



Reformska agenda za
BiH za period 2015-2018.
godina



Akcioni plan Federacije
BiH za realizaciju
Reformske agende za BiH
za period 2015. - 2018.
godina



Ažurirani Akcioni plan
FBiH za realizaciju
Reformske agende za BiH
2015.-2018.
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